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Li BACK FROM
nEXER

Colonel bIner Returns From This
Rich Gold Produce-

rPROPERTYLOOKINGii WELL

GOLD BARS CYANIDES AND GOLD
ORE EN ROUTE

Letter Fm Dawson CityPuithu-
Eaight IWell Ple ed With Con-

ditions IXo-ndieExect t-
oMeH-s Fortune Teretocks
Were uoyatTtic Securities
Were re Favorites With Deal

ersAci-dent at Elk PakTo
liners Who Mulo-usly Escape

7 DeathTe Fe-e CoiaePleaed
Wit SttlneMgritr Monteivc ad

1 and BulonMn-g Notes and
I Penr

Colonel S B Miner manager of the
Dexter mine accompanied by J S

Lakin one of the directors or the corn

r pany arrived home from Tuscarora
Nev yesterday more elated than ever
over the magnificent showing in this
great gold mine and its future outlook
and still the colonel was Inclined to
be very conservative in his remark
concerning this property and rather
adverse to granting an interview con
cerning it-

However the statement Was made
that the mine was looking better than
ever berore whie the mill was run-
ningf regularly iatisfaqtoriIY on th
usual amount of ore ten of the 40

stamps the battery drop-
ping

comprsing
durng r in connection wih

the of the crusher
night 15 stamps were utilized

Fxcellent progress is also bSng made
in the construction of the Chicken and
Jack creek power plant the grading
for the new works having been corn
vleted while the flume is nearly all in
end work is progressing in the digging-
of the hole for the pole line It be
ing the expectation that everything

be in readiness for the dynamo bywifirst of November
In referring to the mine the colonel

stated that it was assuming elerhantie proportions and he exhibited spec
imens of quartz which fairly glistened
with the yelow metal xhich he said
were tken the ledge where high
grade ore being extracted for ship-
ment a carload of firstclass rock now
being en route from the mine to the
railroad at Elko

The semimonthly shipment of gold
bars and cyanides from the two mills
iH expected to arrive in the city today
or tomorrow

FROM DAWSON CITLTTER
Well Pleased WithFl-tn Hi-ghtIthe Conditions In Ko-ndke

Fulton Haight a well known mining
man of Utah and Idaho writes from
Dawson City under date of Aug 20 to
Colonel Nick Teweek of this city afolows FrIendYou are no doubt
aware that I am in this place having
changed niy mind about going into
British Columbia looking for quartz
and am very mucn pleased that I did-

o for I find thinsection to be less ex-
aggerated regarding its vealth of gold
than any new mining camp I ever saw

it is true that Bonanza and Eldo-
rado creeks are at rresent the nrinci
pal producers yet are many
other creekwithin a radius of 50 miles
of this which are producing some
gold and there are prospects there
wHch
spring

may turn out rich by next

At this place all creek claims are
developed and worked in the winter-
time

I

on account of the melting ice in
the summer There are a few promis
ing claims on Hunker Sulphur Do-
minion Quartz and other creeks

There are about 30000 people in this
section Dawson has a population of
about 15000 I is a great town com-
posed of many saloons gamblng
licuses and restaurants and uDply-
stores in abundance If I should at-
tempt in this letter to give you an ac
count of what I have seen since I
crossed the White Pass it would take
me days to wrie it up so you would
understand Therefore will only
add that this is a rich country and
much is being added tv its richness by
the development of bar and hill claims
this year which are proving rich and
very extensive and they will Drove
much more lasting than the creek dig-
gings I have a bar claim off Bonanza
some 12 miles from here which I believe
will add very much to my bank ac-

count It is not fully developed as
the claims next to me are

making S0 a day to the rocker and
they are only about half worked at
that These clams are both summer

If I do not get all I want I will re-
main in here as I have full winter
supply of provisions of all kinds also
every kind of cothing needed here

As to the accounts of it
are grossly exaggerated Men who
have wintered here say they do not
notice the cold any more than in
Montana In fact nil the shafts are
not coverd and all windlassing is done
out of doors The cold is so dry that
you have to protect ears hands and
feet merely The snow only gets

two feet deep and i is granu
lated or like frost and can wade
ight through it The people here at

present dress the same as they do in
any mining canp in Uta Idaho or
Montana at this seaon the year
Your humble servant hardly ever
wear a coat and in helping develop
my claim I work in my undershirt I
vi1l be off again tomorrow Let me

hear from you and give tue the news of
the old town Give my regards to all

STOCKWRBUOYAT-

tc Secutie Were Pre Fvor
its With Stock Dealers

TinUc stocks were prime favorites
during the cal of the exchange yester
day and they transacted nearly all of
the business that was done in the
listed securities Camp Floyd coming
nextthe opening more than usual at-
tention was paid to BulonBek-which moved steadily
bidding until transfers were posted at

59O Four Aces was also in demand
this stock taking up more than its
share of the time allowed for the calbut ait was an active dealer a
ready seller it was wel on as long athee was any further raing the sales of this security being
characterized by gadua gains Mam-
moth was not at either and
nas tHch stronger than anticipated by-
a number of dealer who were anxious
to fill order at a much lower figure
than that which marked the tranSac-
tions in this popular security Mercur
was unchanged GeyserMaion being
firm at a slight advance over the bid
ding quotation of the previous day

I Sacramento posting a transfer at 2S1-

tt cent Silver King was wanted a bid
being posted for 100 shares

but there were no sellers in th pitIn the unlisted stocks Dexter
chronicled still further advances the
closing quotations being l4l bid and
l46 asked the stock being inactive at

U these figures South Swansea waup
to the front and recorded a transfer at

125 while Swansea was able to post
gains in the offerings Emerd was

1 firm while VaJe Lo er
Mammoth were steady and in good

t

v

form fo ner andat the mantairg recording fgres
follows

The transactions of the daywere as

SALES OF STOCKS
100 BullIonBeck at 590

1000 Four Aces at 4 cents
2000 Four Aces at 51 cents
1000 Four Aces at 5 cents
4000 Four Aces at cents52000 Four Aces at cents

500 Mammoth at 1G2i-
ieo Sacramento at 56 cents
500 Sunshine at 28 cent100 South Swansea at

I The closing quotations were as fol
I lows
I CAL OF LISTED STOCKS

t I ut
NAME OfSTOCK f 1

H I

Anchor-
Ajax

q I

40 I 5Alliance 2BullionBecki 555 5-

CentennialEurekaI 2500
Daly a l12 ½

I DalyWest
Dalton Lark 45 52
Eagle GI t1

Four Aces 05½ th-
JGeyserMarionI g i

Galena 2 3Grand Central GS I

Herschel 10
Horn Sliver 12 r 140-
Malvern 2 j-

II

lfercur
Mammoth 162 1G
Nortier Light 0S 10

I iu I 5
Sacramento <a 56
Sunshine 2 I 35
Silver King 2f j

I Utah I 6 J 7-

5C4Ii OF UNL1STED STOCKS
I

tI <
I NAME OF STOCKS g

I

I

I

Chloride Point 9j

I

Rio
Swansea
South
Dexter

Grande
Swansea

Western
124ln

721
r

101
111210

Young America 51 58
Treasure Hill i HI GSunbeam
Richmond Anaconda I j o0S0 O
Emerald IQ
Joe Bow 05v 01-

Taleo e I
a-

II Lower Mammoth 30 3Omaha I 58

I Homestake l

01 011Golden Eagle
Golden Gate Extension0Buckeye 01 1 10

I Alee G 55

Q j O

Little Pisburg 02j
Dalon I QOOOi

w E Itubbard Co

lInes dividend paying and invest
mont stocks 15 W 2nd So Tel 505

I

THY WANT TO TELL

These Grateful W men who Rave
Boon Helpedby MsPi-

II Women who have suffered severely
j and been relieved of their ills by Mrs

Jinhas advice and medicine are
ntant1 urging publcation of their

meptIorthe beneft we
men are twosuch letter

Mrs LIZZ BEVRLY 258 Meriac
St Lowelt Mass writes

Iaffords me great pleasure to telof thegwomcn beneftlhave
received from taking Lydia Pink
hamsVegetableCompound Icanhard

words to express my tude forIyfnd gti
what she has done forme trouble
was ulceration of the womb I was u

I der the doctors care Upon examina-
tion he found fifteen very large ulcers
but he faied todome good I took sev-

eral bottes Lydia E Pinkhams Vege-
table

I

Compound also used the Sanative
Wash and am cured Mrs Pinkhams
medicine saved my life and I would
recommend it to all suffering women

Mrs AMoS TIIOMBLSAY Elenburgh
Ctr N Y writes

U I took cold at the time my baby
was born causing me to have milk
legs and was sick i bed for eight
reeks Doctors did me no good I
surely thought I would die I was al-

so troubled withlalng of the womb
I could not cat fait spells as
often aten times a day One day a
lady came to see me and told me of the
benefit she had derived from taking
Lydia E Pinkhams medicine and ad-

vised me ttry i I did so and had
taken only half nbottle before I was
able to sit in a chair After taking
tree bottles I could do my own work
I ani now iperfect health

L

I
Hch-ings Mining Academy Reo-

pened
Cal orwrite for catalogue Day and

cening classes 936 South Second
West

ISPECIAL EXCURSIONMSunday September 25th
The Rio Grande Wester railway will

run another of its series of popular
mining xcursioxts to Eureka Mam-
moth and Silver City on Sunday next
Special train will depart at 805 am
Fare 2 round trip from Salt Lake City
and 1 from Utah county points

I

DEMOCRATICTTE TICKET

For ReDreentatve in Congress
B H ROBERTS

For Justice Supreme Court

RN BASK-

NDEOC TIC COUNTY TICKET

For the State Senate
ORSON F WHITNEY

R KTHOMAS
D H PEERY JRFor the Hodse or Representatives

B T LLOYD-
S w STEWART
R B SHEPARD
d M JACKSON

HEBER BENNINALBERT SPENCER
JOHN E HANSON

MRS ALICE 5I HORNI HORACE

AW FOREMAN
For County Commissioners
FRANCIS ARMSTRONG

J S RAWLINS
G A WHITAKER

For County Attorney
GRAHAlr F PUTNAM

ic County Clerk
D C DUNBA

For Sheriff
JOHN F HOWEILS

For Recorder
A1F b JENSEN

lor Auditor
GEORGE H WOOD

For Treasurer
STEPHEN H LYNCH

For Assessor
I BARNEY B QUINN

For Surveyor
CHALES S WILKES

DO YOU KNOW
that in making the trip to Omaha ex
position you are on the road ONLY
CNE NIGHi you use the Overland
Limited Union Pacific Just
the thing fornervous people who prefer
to travel by daylight and for ten
of Affairs to whom the saving of a
business day is an important consider
atlon we have the Fast Mail ONLY
ONE DAY on the road to Omaha Ap-

preciatloa of this incomparable time
together with dining car service ana
superior equipment is best shown by
the popular demand for tickets via the
Union Pacific at the Old Stand 201
Main street

e
At Muletts

Dont go shirless when you can get
highgrade at SOc Friday
Sept 23

The G-

pacgeT et rAcc iprd
4

Pride of Japan
0 4fiI-d

REEITea-
H2 you have peer ted iit

1 ask your neighbors how they
ThEPRIDEOFJAPAI 4 like Pride of Japan 2

rUNt ANt HALPtI rACC

The Ladies
The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladies may use Syrup of
Figs under all conditons makes it
thelrfavorit rcmey get the true
and genuine look for the name
of the California Fig Syrup Co printed
near the bottom of the package For
sale by all responsible druggists

Grad Millinery Opening Z C M L
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday
Sept 26 21 and 28QG

Most Wonderful
low prices on ladies taiormade suits
this week at F great
sacrifice sale of suits

tF LADIESi DO
YU KOW

3 DR FELIX LE BRUiS
Steel Pennyroyal Treatniefit

1 J is tho original and only FRENCH
J r safe and reliable cur on the mar

Jr keto Price 160 sent by
I Genuine sold only by ma

F C Schramm prescription drug-
gist McCornlck block corner Main
and First South street Salt Lake City

Delinquent Assessment Notice
CLEVELAND I1lKG COMPANY A

corporation mInes Tintic
mining distrIct Juab county Utah
PrIncIpal vInce of business No 6 East
First North street Salt Lake City Utah
NoUceThere are delinquent upon the
following descrIbed stock on account of
assessment No1 of two cents per share
levied on the 5th day of Apri iSIS the
several amounts ait names-
of
towit

the respective shareholder as follows

No No
Name Cert Shares AtJ R Alexander 13 2 0T P Lewis adm 197 2Wm M Ottnger 8 i 0-

0Wm M 9 1 te-
Wm M gmg

24 200 4 00-

Wm M Ottinger w 10 2 rJ R Marks 2 50 100Charles M Cannon 7 15 0W H Edwards 3 O 4 0G G McKay 4 100H F Dougherty S 9Ci 180Mrs Rachel isaacs 40 0 1
Mrs Rachel Isaacs 93 2 4 0Rachel Isaacs 16 6 1
Rachel Ishacs I6 2 4-
0Rahei Isaacs 26 20lfEdwin P vnjdiew 76 5 00

EdwIn P Waldrew 7 20 5 0Hardy Young Co 6 OA H Woodruff 59 2 0A H WoodrulT106
Wm 11 Bradley 123 50 10 00

Araett130 5 COrFIp 50 200 4 00
John W Hal 52 10 20Carlne D Turner 6 0Turner 6 10 20Mary Ann Turner 10 20Mark Bennion145
J W Hardy161 2 rG SI OttngerI8 3 GOE V 10 20David L Davis192 411 OLouis P HorgI9 rH F 10 2

Mat Ann
S
Lewis

Wit 19 10 210 0
Itams 210 10 20Joseph Wood r5 2It U R hompsonO 1 HJ T 100 20And in accordance with law and an

of the board of directors mane on the
25th day of Apri 1S9S so many shares
of each such stock that may
be necessary will be sold at the office ot-
the treasurer at No 68 East First Nob
street Salt Lake City Salt Lake county
Utah on the 14th day of July iSIS at t-
oclock noon of said day to pay delin-
quent assessment thereon together with
the costs of advertising and expenses ofsal JOSEPH U ELDREDGE

Secretary Cleveland Mining company
Dated Sat Lake City Utah June 21SS
Notice is hereby given that the above

sale or delnquent stock is postponed untlday of August
2 oclock p m-

By order of the board of directors
JOSEPH U ELDREDGE SecretarDated Salt Lake City July 1 lS9

At a meeting of the board of directors
of the CeveIand MIning company held on
August 12 1598 the time of sale of the
above Unquent list was postponed to te10th day of September ISSS at 2 p m
the same place

J U ELDREDGE Secretary
DatIi

ISIS
at Sat Lake City Utah August

1
At a meeting of the board of directorof the Cleveland Mining company

Sept10 1598 the time of salcof the above-
delinquent list was postponed to the 30th
day of September 15118 at 2 oclock p m
at the same place J U ELDREDGE

Secretary
ISIS

Dated at Sal Lae City Utah Sept
<

c

ACCIDENT AT ELK PA
Two Miners o Mrcuouly Es

cape Death
The Butte correspondent of the Ana-

conda Standard writes very interest-
ingly regarding aaccident which be
fell Paul Grmoge and Nick Cveit at
Elk Park near Butte as follows

The accdent occurred near the rail-
way Elk Park where Grogez is developing a claim Cvelt wain his employ and they were engaged
sinking a shaft Their equipment was
a smal hoist and skip They had sunk

and were working in the sump
when the accident occurred They had
put in a round of three holes in one

I

corner to square the shaft and when
all was ready for blasting they spited
the primers and made ready to go on I

top As the lat fuse was spited the
two men got aboard the skip Gro I

gez pulled the bellcord to give the sig
to hoist The skip was not takennaaway and after waiting until they be

gan to be alarmed Grmogez uleaway at the bellcord again and
horror discovered this time that ihaJ

caught He could not ring the
Both men now realized their pent and
fully expected to be killed They hatimed their primer to fvegive them plenty of get up but
the five minutes werenearly up by this
time and it was useless to try to go up
the ladder for they would only get
caught on the way and be hurled back
into the shat so they did the next
best thing clmbed up four or five
feet above the sump got in behind-
some timbers abest they could This
was undoubtedly what saved their
lives and could they have concealed
themselves entirely they might possibly
have escaped unhurt Teir state of
mind may be they lay
there during the few seconds that
elapsed before the holes went off Cveiin telling about it last evening

Those few seconds seemed a life
tme and I thought I should go crazy

last the blat came and after the Ithree holes had all gone off the two
men found themselves still alive but
sUffering the most awful agony and
with somethint else to contend with
nearly to life as the blast Iwas the fumes that filled the shaft

We could only lie there and wait
for the air to clear said Cveit but
I thought we should surely suffocate
I did not believe either of us would
ever live to get on top but we put our
faces close against the ground and sue
ccded in hOlding out But oh what
an experience II am ever in such a
fix again I to be killed quick-
rather than suffer aI did

When the air had cleared and the
men were al to get their breath they
began to wonder how they would get
on top The skip had been blown to
atoms and the only means of getting
out was by the ladder which neither
believed he was able to limb but that
was all there was left to do and they-
attempted it Injured a they were
Grmogez blluded and Cvelt with his
leg terribly mangled they at latreached the top and fell on the ground
at the collar of the shaft prostrated-

The engineer summoned assistance
and friends brought the two men to
Butte and took them to the Sisters
hospital where their injuries received
surgical attention Considering theirexperience both men were In good con-
dition at a late hour lastnight

The Fee Coinage
Judge D H Wenger pr sident of

the Free Coinage Mining company
operating inLittle Cottonwoon canyon
who has just returned from an Inspec-
tion of this promising property is
much pleased with the way i is show
ing up with development he states
that in the face of the 120foot tunnel
which has been driven in the explora-
tion of the property there is a good
sized vein of mineral in which there
is a seveninch streak which assay 4
per cent lead 6 per cent copper 30
ounces in sliver and 250 in gold to the
ton while above this working tunnel a
short tunnel has been driven in on the
vein in which there is a streak of about
the same width that carries even bet
ter values than is found in the rock
extracted from the lower workings-

At
I

I the up1r tunnelS the company hain the neighbOrhood of 50 tone of ship
ping ore on the dump while several j
hundre tons of milling mmerl are
pied up awaiting re3t ent

Pleaed WitSttelie
Cal Hand the metallurgist who has

been spending some time of late in
southeastern Utah in the interests of
the proposed rairoad through the
south is in the Butte and
may leave in a few days again for
Stateline and Eagle Valley districts

In speaking of these new gold cpsMr Hand stated to arepresentative of
The Herald that hewas wel pleased
with the formaton in these localities
and he assertion that with
the splendid surface showings found in
these two districts he did not know

r fIJf
< I ib

where a man could go to find better
mines than to these two point-

s1r Had is confident that the rirod south will be built this fall
is a brother of Ed Hand of But who
is about tO leave for the Phippines
for the purpose of looking up

erl resources of that country

ItqURMflING NWS
I

Large Roist Being Put I at the
MineMercur

I lIercur Sept 22The Mercur corn

painy is putting in a large hoist at the
mouth of the new incline and as soon

this is completed the work will beapushed aead as rapidlY athree shifts
I can do incline will open up
the new veins discovered below the
present workings and will be con-

tinued down to the lowest pOint where
gold can be found In the new work
ings on the Resolute the showing is
excellent and a vast body of ore habeen uncovered The Lulu is showing
up beter than any other part of the

I

faces of the drifts carrying
higher average values than have ever
been found before in the workings

I Three shifts are at work on the Ro-

I
vcr and the shaf is being rapidly sunk

I

from the upper It is expected
j that somewhere between 50 and 100

i feet the second vein should be encoun-
tered The experience in other mines
has been that the second vein is the
richer and i is here Colonel Hefron-expects to most of the work

The Daisy made another shipment of
cyanides Vednesday which wi run
close to 7000 Everything the
ground is prospering and the directors
feel highly pleased with the results of
their labors

On the Omaha ore has been found in
three places An assay taken a few
days ago from one of the dumps
showed values of 81280

Mrsvale Notes
Mr J G Henry an oldtime miner Is

on a visit to the ciy and from him a feW
items were obtained in regard to the con-
dition of the above camp He said the
Deer Trail of which he was one of the
original disover has run in a tunnel
of 600 feet in length and the ore athey
pass through it is showIng up well O J
Salisbury IS heavily interested always
has been In the Deer Trail

The Bully Boy and Webster are still-
working and showing up tine bodies of
ore Mr Henry spoke very flatteringly of
the Bolton

Up in Horse Heaven everything seems
to be going all right Several lawsuits
have been settled and thus development
work will proceed The Out of Sight the-
Standard and other claims by
of theIr owners are going ahead Some
fine prospects have recent been dlscov
ered a better day

tr over water rights is nearly all
settled lIr Henry is county surveyor
has ofce a line ranch and he
speaks very of Mr Munzebrock
who is working a large force of men on
his claims with every prospect of strIk
ing a good vein of ore

As stated already Mr Henry has been
engaged in mining here since 1878 and
was one of the originai discoverers of the
Deer Trail Our informant spoke highly
of the Bluebird Annie Laurie Holland
Sevier etc but taking the conversation
with Mr Henry as a whole MarysvlUc
as a camp ought to come to the front
before long

Marguerite and Montreal
Work is steadily progressing in the

development of the Marguerite and
Montreal copper properties in Rocky

district not rfrom Milford
former the new working shathas reche a dept of 20 feet

in body of ore
from which average saptes have been
taken and sent to this city for assay
which showed metallic values of 45
per cent copper 27 ounces siver and

160 in gnld to the ton and be-
lieved by the owners of this promis-
ing property that with greater depth
the mine will mae a showing of high
grade ore such awi astonish the na
tves the Montreal everything is pro-
gressing finely and it is learned that
in the workings of this property on
an extension of the Magerie vein or
ledge a fQqrfoot bo has
been uncovered goes higher than
anything yet found in the mine from
which ore is being taken in carload
shipments which goes from 16 to 30 per
cent copper to the ton 20 ounces silver
and 9 to 10 in gold

From all indications it will not be
long now before these two mines wibe making quite a stir in mining crdes I

Silver and Lead
The silver and leadquotat ns yester-

day were afollows
Bar silver 61516 cents

Lea brokers 385
casting 1cents

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester

day were as folowsT R Jones ores 4200 bul-
lion 1310-

0McCornick Co ores 13900
Bamberger lcIlap Sores 1080I

Mining Notes and Personals
W D Yingst of this city hareturned

from Klondlke and is glad to get home
again

Ore from the Midab mine in the Deep
Creek country is being tested at the Mer
cur miii

The Mercur comlany haits usual semi-
monthly consignment cyanides at the
sampler

H A Cohen of the Golden Gate is in
the city again and will go out to Mercur
this morln-

II The Treasure Hi of Tintic has six
cars of good ore the road to the Salt
Lake market

Manager L Holbrook of the Grand Cen-
tral at Mammoth was in the city yester
day on business for the company

John A Kirby superintendent of the
BullionBeck who was in the city yes-
terday In answer to an inquiry as to the
condition of this great property stated
that It was always looking well

TimesRevIew Tscrora Nev Ore is
being hauled lump to the
Navajo mill and the foundation for the
new engine Is being put In wan all haste
The music of the stamps will be headbefore many days

Sam McIntyre one of the directors of
the Mammoth states that he has decided
not to contest theaction of the io1r1l of
directrof the company in the passing of

dividend for eptemler hi was
intimated that he yester
days Issue of this paper
n W Fans the genial representative

of the Joshua Hendy Machine Works
company of San Fracsco who has been
in the city the pat days left latnight for Amerian Idn where
is big pumps which will
be utilized In placer operations

W E Vigus who is back from an in
spectioa or the Cedar Yale group of
mines in Peepstone Is making
arrangement for the resumption of work

of the property it be-
ing the Intenton to begin operations in
this time next week

W IJohnson who has ret rned from
an InsDcton of the Joe Bowers mine In
the end of Tintic district
states that the new shaft Is now 2 feet
below the 2foot level and that fine
body of ore habeen encoun
tered In the workings the oroperty
The new pumps are working wen

The Alance at Park City will resume
opertons the 1st with a force of ten

and as there Is a large area
of virgin ground wihin the boundares of
the group in
fidently believed that In the near future
this property will be on the shipping lstA shipment of ore from the
mine in Little Cottonwood canyon Is at
the sampler but i will not be marlrtedat once ait been
adverse caimants to the property When
this lte difficulty regarding the

settled it is expected this pro-
per will become a regular shipper

Hon R C Lund who Is In from the
south states that the buiding of the rail
road south from an assured-
thing and that the work of constructonwill begin by the 1st of next
Mr Lunds opinion the building of this
road will be a great thing for the mining
inerests of the regIon south and west of
MifordMurphy the wellknown mining man
has been appointed superintendent of theFour Aces mine at SilveCity leavIng
last nilit for the purpose ot takingcharge of the extensive development ofthis promising property Mr Murphy isa ie a large holder of Four Aces stock I

J

and is very sanguine as to the success of
the enter lrlse

A J Giillspie or Atlantic City Ia an
old friend and playmate of Colonel S B
Miner of this ity is In Salt Lake on

home from San Francisco Mr-
Gillisple is the inventor and patentee of
the Standard voting machine and his
visit to the coast was on busines con
necteci with the ma
chIne into California polities

3 D Fresh of Sonora Mexico Is in the
city witil a lot of ore which Is being test
ed at the Buters laboratory and experi
mental Fresh Is a promInent
and influential man In 1fxlco and has
quite a number of old and ac-
quaintances in Salt Lahe among the
number being Major J E Jackson of the
Con KC Smelting Refning cornpa

Manager James Moffat of the Star in
Pine canyon Tooele county who Is in
the city buying for the new miii-
expects to have the plant in regular op
oration before or by the 1st of October
It Is learned that In one of the two best
veins in the Stttr one or them has widen-
ed from S to 12 fee of late while in the I

new working where ore was en
countered it is estimated that the min-
eral zone is all or 15 feet in wdth at
though the extent of the deposit has not
been fully determined as yet The ore
is excellent milling truck and carrIes
good values

The officers of the Overland Mining
company are pleasedover the fact that
the workings frOm the bottom of the 450
foot workIng shaft iii this property have
made cOnnections with the incline which
was drIven on the vein from the old work
ings In the mine The ore from the mine
will be hoisted to thesurface thruh the
shaft and now that
been made the air will be better whiethe work of blocking out

I bodies can go steadily on The mill at
the min Is practlcaliy completed and
the electric power for the plant will be
turned on abut the 15th of Octobe-

rAfer the call of the lste stoeks on
yesterday E Hudson

made a statement in relaton to the resig
nation of H W which was
presented and tabled the previous day
Mr Hudson making the statement that
some time had request
ed that his name bestricken from the
list his dues being fully paid up at that
time ThiShad not hoes done however-
and it was afterwards suggested that a-

resignation
was d

beIf n1 ceti the
had

board-
wiich ox-
pired after frst Mr
Hudson then went ott say that Ir-

Dorcher had no inten1on of leaving the
organization with dues unpaid and that
hIs rasigaton hld been withdrawn and

full for pastsettemelt asses
ment 1

A WOMAN WITH A GUN

Held a Posse at Bay In the Suburbs
of Richfield

TRACKED THROUGH DUST

SEC WA SCuED
APTEI AWHILE

Stolen Articles of AmosEve De-

scription Pound Ithe Hu-se and
the Occupant E Bereen and
Wife Were Arrested and Placed
Under 3OO Bonds

Richfield Sept 21There has been
unearthed in this city today a most
rmarkable case of kletomania Fo-
rte past tWo ears at frequent inter
vals some one around the town would
miss the clothes from their lines or
would miss some other trifling piece of

apparel or somethin thateCrlng directly under lock and key
This afternoon the thing came to a
climax and as a result E Bertesen-
and wife were arrested and
der bond to appear beforeLlustice Peter
Jensen
oclock

next Saturday morning at 10

Last night a weeks washing was
left hanging on the line at the resi-
dence of W A Seegipiller the nost
Master of this city The tackof the
thieves in the dust were They
led direct to the house of E Bertlesen
and the posse tried to gain an entrance
but the lady of the house stood the
crowd off with a gun and for a time
was mistress of all she sUveed Two
of the men however came to the pros
ecutngaorney and had a sdarch war

had Sheriff Coons
sere and execute i The Iesult of the
search disclosed fact that not only
the clothes of Mr Seegmilier were
there but clothes and almost worthless
articles of nine diferent families in the
town were identfed their owners

lIr left early this
morniQg for Glenwood where he was
doing some mason work but the of
licers at once drove over after him be
fore he could hear of the trouble and
Ifave the country W A Seenmiller
swore out a coninlaint and the two
were arrested on the charge of steal
lag

A Bertlesen pleaded not guilty while
his wife Louis pleaded guilty cx-

plaining that her husband was in bed
asleep when she arose and still sleep-
ing when she returned with the clothes
hub from the fact that the two tracks
led direct from the place of the rob
hery to their residence it looks as
though the two are equally guilty The
two defendants were placed under a

OO bond which was sec red by L
Goldbransen of this city The jntence
of Mrs Bertlesen was deferred to the
tme of ler husbands trial

and Mrs E Bertlesen are both
natives of NOway and have only been
in the United Stated about 1 years
They first livel in Omaha moved
to Richfield about eight years ago
Each is about 50 years of age and
they have no children living Mr Ber
tesel is aagent for some patent med

company and is a hard wogking
industrious workman but his wife haserved a term in the insane asylum of
Nebraska The two are fairly weltodo and have heretofore been one
the most respected families of the town
bnt the desire to steal had too great a
hold on them The town is almost
wild with indignation toward the petty
thieves

MUOE Of TIlE MARTIN CASE

HUSBAND OF MRS M-TIASKS POE A DIVORCE

Complaint Piled Ithe District Court
at Provo Alleging Cruel Treat
met and Slanderous Remarks

Provo Sept 22The Herald today
asks why there is no Moore of those
Martin cases As an answer the fol
lowing case was today fed

I Herman S Martin vs Edith I Mar-
tin in which plaintiff asks the court
to forever dissolve the bonds of mat-
rimony now existing between the oo

and alleges in justification that ever
since his marriage with defendant she

ha treated him in a cruel and inhu
man manner and particularly that on
the 22d of June 189S she filed a com-
plaint against him charging him
among other things with having corn
mitted on the 25th day of May and the
21st of June of this year and at var-
ious other times the crime of adulerwith one Daisy More That
fendant knew said charge was un
true and thereafter admitted the
charge to be false and promised the
plaintiff that she would pUblsh its fal
sity to the world That ever the
dismissal of said complaint to the
great humiliation of plaintf defend
ant falsely and maintainethat said charge of
That on or about Aug I while plan
tiff was absent in California visitng
his mother the said
tered R D Swaseys bank where
plaintf is employed as cashier and

Swaey Herman will never
come back to Provo he has stolen
funds belonging to your bank and hadisposed oflotesbel ging to you for
his own use I have the evidence that

i he should return I could send him
the penitentary and i he comes

back I
That on orabout the 18th of August

said defendant sent a written state
ment to plaintiffs mother caging
him with having committed
warned her not to let him return to
Provo or he would be prosecuted I

I On these grounds lIr Martin asks for
a divorce and costs suit

NARROW ES AEF-or DEATH
I

Shoe Heel Broka ii Thresher Saving-
a

I

Box Elder Mas Life

Colns ton Sept 2Elas aset of I

this place had nvery nairow escape
yesterday He was on top of the
thresher engine when it accidental

and caught his footstarte Fortunately he wore heavywheel
shoe the heel of which evidently saved
his by catching in what is known
as the clutch wheel and breckin two
heavy irons Had his heel passed I

through without breaking the irons the
accident very lkely would have been

afatal The escape considered tlmost I

I COLnS-TON FARMERS

Rejoicing Over a Big Yield of Grain
A Complete Thresher

CoUnston Sept 22Threshing will
be for this season Theson I

yield is unusual heavy many of the
farmers having threshed from 2000 to I

4000 bushels while two or three of the
largest farms wllJ produce from 80to 12000 bushels The yield of this
tIe preempt f about 20 famities will
be between 15001 and 70V00 bushes
Here is first modern thresh
ing outft In utah atleast one of the
first is owned by w S Hansen-
The grain is haule to the machine by
two large drawn by two
horse each 2500 bushels can be J

Q

threshed at one setting of the ma
chine Ialso has a tworoomed cook
house wheels and aU the hands
which go right wih the machine When
the outfit gets strung out along the
road moving to place it re
sembles a railroad train ait is drawn
by the traction engine

W S Hansen a thrifty farmer of
this place clams to have the largest
flock of Ramboullet sheep
in the United States 11 Hansen Is
right up to date in the sheep business
He shipped 60 Apri and May lambs
yesterday for 20 per head
and sold one ram lately for 100 It will
be shipped to Missouri He will take-
a full carload to exhibit at the fair in
Omaha They will be sold at auction
at the fair

THE rOUlSON PATRiCIDE CASt

A PLEASANT GROVE TitAN O-

NT PROVO

Charged Wit Killing His Father
During a Family Row Lat April

Jurors Already Select

Provo Sept 22Te case of the
state vs James Poulson was called in

the district court here today This
case has created much excitement and
comment tqroughout the state and es-

pecially in Pleasant Grove City in
which place the defendant on the lSth
day of Apri iSIS entered into a quar
rel father Mauritz P Poul
son and both being heated from the
effects of a vicious wordy contention
came to blows wherein the son it
seems picked up his shovel and Im-

pulsively struck his father with it on
the head From the efect of this blow
the later was his bed for

and then died Whereupon
the defendant was arrested charged
with murder in the second degree

The whole day was taken up in ex-
amining jurors and the panel was ex-
hausted before the box was fled The
following names were fill a
special venire returnable tomorrow-
morning at 930 Thomas Powell of
Spanish Fork Joseph C Markham oSpanish Fork S W Andrews of
pleton Philip Chase Joseph W Bisseil-
of Springville Henr A Cheever and
Joseph T McEw n Provo William
H Fairbanks of Payson John Nichols
of American Fork and Thomas C Beck
of Pleasant Grove

Daniel Davidson begun suit today
against James B Hunter for a renewal-
of judgment rendered aainst defend
ant in November 1893 renewe
judgment being for thesum of

The case of Ad Anderson YS Madame
Mountford et al was set for Sept 26

William R Slick vS Rio Grande
Western Railway company set for
Oct 7

jJ
I

JI YRON JENNINGS IWT
GUIL

AT LEAST TT IS WHAT THE

JY SAYS

Termination of a Long and Bitter
Contest at RicheldThe Defend-

ant Serenaded By the Bad
Richfield Sept 21Today the time

of the Sixth district court has been
consumed in the case of the state vs
J B Jennings on the charge of per
jury There were two indictments
containing in all four counts found
against the defendant at the lat ses-

sion of the grand jury and during the
day yesterday two of the counts were
stricken out and all day today was
consumed in the trying of the other
two counts and the arguments on both
sides

The first indictment charged eIingsI-
with falsely swearing that c

tides of copartnership existing be-

tween himself and Gideon Snyder Were
modified by mutual agreement on or
about the 1st day of September 1896

The other indictment charges Jennings
with falsely swearing to an answer

in the case of Gideon Snyder ys-fed Jennings wherein he sets out as a
material allegation that the articles of-

copartnership between himself and
Snyder were on or about the 1st day
of September 1896 materially modIfied

About 5 oclock this afternooi Judge
Rolapp gave his charge to the jury
and they at once retired to their room
It was the general opinion of all who
heard the testimony that the Jury
would be out only a few minutes but
they were out a full four hours and 30
minutes At 930 the jury filed Into
the court room The clerk read the
words Not guilty when a murmur
of approval went up-

The case has caused considerable in-

terest throughout and the verdict as-
a whole is giving perfect satisfaction

The band serenaded in front of the
residence of Judge Jennings about iliso
this evening to show In a way their
feeling in regard to the way in which
the case terminated

CONTEBENC AT PABOWAN

Big AttendanceThe DistHct Court
In Session

Parowan Sept 20The quarterly
conference convened here Sunday
morning Of the apostles F M Lyman
and George Teasdale were present as
were also Elders Maeser and Tolton of
Beaver and a number of others The
people turned out well

Court opened Monday morning with
Judge Higgins on the bench A num
her of probate cases were heard and
disposed of Quite an array of legal
talent Is present among them Mr Hall
of Salt Lake and W H King of Provo
Some important mining suits are to-

be heard from Stateline andit is likely
the court will be in session several
days

Monday evening Mr W H King de-

livered a very interesting lecture on
Cuba

Manti Local Items
Mantl Sept 22Judge Johnson and

the attorneys attending court here took
a trip out to the coal mine belonging
to the Rant Coal Mining company to-
day and will make an inspection of
the mine Jl4dge Johnson is a heavy
stockholder in the company and an
excellent quality of coal is being turned
out

iirayor Ericksen of Mt Pieaant and-
S X Christensen have been here on
business this week

Lewis Anderson of the Utah Central
Wool company went to B0ston this
week in the interest of the company

Pioneers sons and Daughters
Prove Sept 22Another asso iaUon

whose organlzatloa has ben slowly
growing for the past year is about to-

be perfected and begin its career This

asso iation called the Utah County
Sons and Daughters of the 47 Pie
neers was organized for the purpose
of porpetuating the memory of tile
first loneers and collectihg eIiCS of-
an interesting nature Present offlcers
are Reed Smoot president Mrs Susy-
Y Gates vice president Professor

I V M Pratt secretary J G Coltrin
treasurer Sirs George Taylor Oscar
B Young Bishop J M Halliday cxc-
cutive board The first meeting is
called for Oct 29 to meet in the old
meeting house at Prove for the pur-
pose of adopting a constitution and
bylaws

Payson Personals
Payson Sept 22The newly married

people of Payson are William T Amos
and Miss Ella Thurmond J ddie J
Robinson and Miss Rosa Jones Miss
Jones comes from Provo

Mrs Joseph Kimball is here visiting
herhusband for a few days

Lee Stark returnedfrom Mexico last
night where he had been nearly a year
Hi sister Lula and James Wright
came in from Moab at the same time

ParowansNewSchool House
Parownu Sept 20The Parowan

school district has decided to build a-

new brick school house to cost in the
neighborhood of 11000 The bricks are
now being burned and the rock br the
foundation Is being quarried and
hauled

Craps are very good threshers are
running and of cburse everybody Is
very busy

A Childs Puneral at Manti-
Manti Sept 22A large concourse of

people met at the tabernacle yesterday
to pay their last respects to the 1-
3yearold daughter of Mr and Mrs
Frank Tuttle She was a very bright
child and was beloved by all who knew
her Her schoolmates presented a
beautiful floral emblexh in the shape of-

a broken wheel

Heavyweight For Bean
Prove Sept 22Lawrence Farrell

the Denver pugilist arrived tonight
He is a great big fellow in the heavy-
weight class Bean however is willing
to meet him in the ring and the fight
vlIl come off next Saturday evening

Becks Grapes at Lehi-
Lehi Sept 22Mr John Beck is

about to have his grapes harvested the
crop will not be quite as good this
year owing to the lack of water hut
he will have a large amount and the
fruit nill be transformed into wine

Child Buried at Springville-
Springville Sept 22Yesterday the

14monthsold child of Robert Gemmell
section foreman of the Rio Grande
Western at Milburn this state was
brought to this city for burial The
funeral tookplaceat4 oclock


